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1. SUMMARY 

Supramolecular fluorescent chemosensors in water are very appealing because 

luminescence exhibits low detection limits and a high selectivity. Macrocyclic structures with 

polydentate nitrogen ligands represent a fundamental and extensive type of compounds in this 

group. The strategy employed in this work consists on the connection of the central amine to a 

naphtalene group (chromophore) and to two pyridine moieties at the end positions, to be involved 

in self-assembly processes giving rise to metallomacrocyclic structures. These systems can be 

used in molecular recognition processes. 

The encapsulation of the metallomacrocycles on hydrogels facilitates the use of the 

chemosensors in daily life applications. Furthermore, these type of compounds gives stability to 

the hydrogels and also photophysical acquired properties. 

In addition, the use of these polydentate nitrogen ligands in order to synthesize new silver 

and gold containing compounds, provide new tools for the recognition and/or encapsulation of 

molecules. Due to these properties, a synthetic way has been assayed, in order to obtain 

supramolecular cages with luminescent properties. 

Keywords: Supramolecular chemistry, luminescence, macrocyclic structures, hydrogel, 

lanthanide, supramolecular cage. 
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2. RESUM 

Els sensors químics supramoleculars luminescents en aigua representen un camp 

d’investigació molt interessant degut a que la seva luminescència exhibeix baixos límits de 

detecció i una alta selectivitat. En concret, les estructures macrocícliques polidentades que 

contenen lligands nitrogenats, representen un gran ventall de compostos amb aquestes 

característiques. L’estratègia emprada en aquest treball consisteix en la connexió d’una amina 

terciària, a un grup naftalè (que actua com a cromòfor) i dos unitats de piridina als extrems del 

lligand. Aquestes, es veuen involucrades en un procés d’autoensamblatge, donant lloc a 

estructures macrocícliques metàl·liques. Aquests sistemes poden ser utilitzats en processos de 

reconeixement molecular. 

L’encapsulament dels macrocicles metàl·lics en matrius d’hidrogel, facilita l’ús d’aquests 

sensors químics en aplicacions de la vida diària. A més, s’ha observat que aquest tipus de 

compostos li confereixen estabilitat a l’esmentat gel així com propietats fotofísiques adquirides. 

Com a afegidor, l’ús d’aquests lligands nitrogenats polidentats a l’hora de sintetitzar nous 

compostos que contenen plata i or, esdevenen noves eines per al reconeixement molecular així 

com per l’encapsulament de molècules. Degut a aquestes propietats, diverses rutes sintètiques 

han estat millorades amb la finalitat d’obtenir caixes supramoleculars amb propietats 

luminescents.  

Paraules clau: Química supramolecular, luminescència, estructures macrocícliques, hidrogels, 

lantànids, caixes supramoleculars. 
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3. INTRODUCTION 

Supramolecular chemistry was developed at the half of the past century due to the 

requirements to build up complex structures1. Lehn, who wins the Nobel Prize in 1987 because 

of his developments in this chemistry field, defined it as “chemistry beyond the molecule”2. This 

definition has a simple way to understand it. Supramolecular structures are organized entities of 

higher complexity that result from the association of two or more chemical species by 

intermolecular forces. In contrast with molecular chemistry, the well known as “the covalent bond 

chemistry”, the development of multicomponent entities requires to understand also the non-

covalent interactions in order to understand their global organization. The differences between 

molecular and supramolecular chemistry are observed in Figure 1. For these reasons, this 

chemistry branch has a lot of applications, for example contributed to understand how ribosomes 

synthesise proteins, how the double helix of the DNA ensembles or even for molecular recognition 

processes, for sugar, proteins or metal ions detection3. 

Additionally, metal-ligand bonding involved on self-assembly processes are also included in 

the formation of metallosupramolecular structures. Due to the numerous transition metals, with 

different structural properties, and the infinity of polydentate ligands, a lot of 2D and 3D structures 

can be assembled with a lot of applications4. The subunits involved on these processes need two 

free or labile positions available to coordinate to other molecules. As previously reviewed,5 in 

these assembly processes, the metal ion can be considered as the piece that maintain the ligands 

together. The success of the preparation of these structures belongs to a good decision trying the 

Figure 1. From molecular to supramolecular chemistry. 

!
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brick and the cement, as an architect. The prepared compounds normally present a cavity in the 

middle and sometimes presents luminescence that are affected by the subunits. 

Concretely, research about water-soluble supramolecular molecules is a growing field in 

chemistry due to their environmental “friendly” behaviour. Fulfilling most of the principles of green 

chemistry6 as use safer solvents or do less hazardous chemical syntheses. This is one of the 

main reasons to use polyazamacrocycles as ligands in the present work regarding self-assembly 

processes. A lot of polyamine structures were developed in the last decades7. This type of 

compounds displays luminescence due to the presence of particular chromophores within their 

chemical structure (for example a naphthalene). Because of their water solubility, in many cases 

their properties are pH-dependent (where protonation of amines are directly involved)8. 

The commented luminescent properties can be explained by the main rule of photochemical 

processes which is performed when an energy photon, hυ, normally coming from external 

stimulus, promote the electron mobility from the ground state to another more energetic vibrational 

level (S1, S2…). Then, relaxation from the excited state can take place by two different ways. The 

first one consists on emitting a photon from the excited state to the ground state, with a radiative 

process (emission process). The second one is a non radiative process, the electron goes by 

different few energetic levels (micro-states), transferring the energy to other molecules and arrives 

to the ground state without light emission. This process is called internal conversion. An easy way 

to understand this concept is with the well known Jablonski energy diagram (Figure 2)9. 

"!

Figure 2. Jablonski diagram. 

!
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Due to the exposed facts, supramolecular luminescent chemosensors for the detection of ions 

in water are very appealing because this technique exhibits low detection limits and high 

selectivity.  

Although luminescent sensors in solution have been widely explored, the design of portable 

sensors is less explored. For this, an innovative idea was thought in our research group and was 

focused on the inclusion of luminescent chemosensors within supramolecular organic matrices 

(hydrogelators). Supramolecular hydrogels have attracted much attention in the last years for their 

potential applications in the fields of drug delivery10 and tissue engineering11 among others. This 

is related with their high hidrophilicity and extremely high water content. During the past years, a 

lot of different hydrogels has been investigated, improving their physico-chemical characteristics 

and their shapes12,13. In this TFG, sodium cholate has been chosen as gelation agent because of 

the high amount of cations with which it can coordinate. 

Sodium cholate is a bile salt (Figure 3a) derived from cholesterol14 therefore they are 

biological compounds synthesised in the liver, stored in gall bladder and released for lipid 

digestion in the gastrointestinal tract. Bile salts have common chemical structures quite different 

on synthetic surfactants. They have a few hydroxyl groups directed toward the concave side and 

have a hydrophobic concave side (Figure 3b)15. 

In this work, we have used two different polyamine ligands in aqueous and gel media and are 

called L1 and L2 (Figure 4). Both present a lot of similarities, aliphatic amines (secondary and 

tertiary), pyridine units and naphthalene as chromophore. Their luminescence is tested in the 

presence of Zn2+ and lanthanide cations. The reason for using lanthanide cations is due to their 

electropositive behaviour and their particular luminescent properties because of the high amount 

HO

OH

OH

H H

O

O-

H

H

Figure 3. a) Flattened cholate structure b) 3D cholate spartan model structure 

!

a) b) 
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of energy gaps of the f-elements. These systems can be used for molecular recognition processes 

of anions, mainly based on electrostatic interactions. 

On the other hand, it has been very recently reported that macrocyclic polyamine ligands 

containing pyrazole units and long hydrocarbon chain (L3, Figure 5) can react with copper in order 

to obtain organometallic cages for molecule encapsulation16. This type of ligands are pH-

dependent too as the previously reported and due to this fact, the pH can affect the cage 

formation. For this reason, we have decided to investigate the preparation of analogous Ag(I) and 

Au(I) supramolecular cages in order to obtain luminescent structures due to the possible 

establishment of metallophilic interactions17.   

Figure 4. a) L1 structure b) L2 structure 

!

a) b) 

Figure 5. L3 structure 

!
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4. OBJECTIVES 

Synthesize new water soluble heterometallic macrocycles containing polyamine ligands and 

d8 metal complexes by self-assembly processes. Study of the fluorescence dependence effect of 

the naphthalene unit of the ligand in aqueous solutions in the presence of different cations (Zn2+, 

Eu3+, Tb3+ and Yb3+). 

Compare the polyazamacrocycles luminescent properties coordinated with lanthanide cations 

in order to modulate its luminescence. 

Preparation of cholate hydrogels, with different gelation processes, containing polyamines 

macrocycles embedded within their structure in order to obtain portable sensors.  

Observe the xerogel structure differences between the prepared hydrogels using optical and 

electronic microscopic techniques. 

Synthesise new Ag(I) and Au(I) organometallic compounds with pyrazol containing ligands 

with highly promising encapsulation properties. 
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5. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

5.1. GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

The polyamine ligands, L1, L2 and L3 were provided by Prof. Enrique García-España group 

from Valencia University. [Pd(en)(NO3)2] and [Pt(en)(NO3)2] complexes were previously prepared 

in our group18. 

Sodium cholate, Zn(NO3)2, Dy(NO3)3, Yb(NO3)3, Eu(NO3)3 and Tb(NO3)3 were acquired from 

Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. 

All the aqueous solutions and the gelation procedures were carried out with doubly deionized 

water. 

5.2. INSTRUMENTAL 

Spectroscopic techniques: Absorption spectra has been registered with Varian Cary 100 Bio 

UV spectrophotometer; emission spectra with Horiba-Jobin-Yvon SPEX Nanolog 

spectrofluorimeter; 1H NMR spectra, δ(TMS) = 0.0 ppm, with Varian Unity 400 and IR spectra IR-

Avatar 330 FT-IR Thermo Nicolet. 

Spectrometric measures: Applied Biosystems 4700 Proteomics Analyzer 2011 for MALDI 

measures and ESI mass spectra with LC/MSD-TOF Agilent Technologies spectrometer. 

Optical microscopy observations have been carried out with Leica DM1000LED and TEM 

observations with Tecnai G2 Spirit. 

All the pH values have been measured with SI Analytics Lab 860. 

Computational calculations: The 3D structures are draw using Wavefunction Spartan models 

and the association constant using HypSpec software.  
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5.3. SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC AND SPECTROFLUORIMETRIC STUDIES IN SOLUTION. 

The excitation wavelength for the compounds was 285 nm for complexes containing a 

naphthalene group and 320 nm and 365 nm in the presence of lanthanide ions. The slit window 

was always 3 nm and measured in right-angle position. 

5.3.1. Supramolecular metallamacrocycles by self-assembly reactions. 

A 5.00·10-5 M solution of L1 was prepared adjusting the pH at 7.9 value. A 5.00·10-3 M solution 

of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O is prepared in double deionized water. Then, a solution of 1.25·10-3 M of 

[Pd(en)(NO3)2] and of [Pt(en)(NO3)2] are prepared, both with an adjusted pH value at 

approximately 8.  

The supramolecular metallic heterocycles are prepared adding 25 µL of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O  

previously prepared solution to 2.5 mL of L1 solution.  After this process, 100 µL of the previously 

prepared Pd(II) and Pt(II) solutions were progressively added in order to obtain the heterometallic 

macrocycle.  

5.3.2. Spectroscopic titration studies of the self-assembled structures. 

In order to acquire the absorption and emission spectra 25 µL of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O solution are 

added to 2.5 mL of L1 solution. After this process, 10 µL of [M(en)](NO3)2 (M=Pd and Pt) are 

added. Every addition is measured until 300 µL. 

5.3.3. Lanthanide ions and Zn(II) reactivity comparison. 

A 2.5·10-5 M solution of L2 was prepared adjusting the pH at 6.9 value and 1.25·10-3 M 

solutions of Yb(NO3)3, Eu(NO3)3 and Tb(NO3)3 were also prepared in doubly deionized water. 

2.5 mL of L1 solution, 25 µL of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O solution and 100 µL of [Pt(en)](NO3)2 solution 

(of the same concentrations than in 5.3.1. preparation) are mixed in a quartz cell and adjusted to 

a 7.9 pH value in order to obtain the 1:1:1 most emitting metallamacrocycle. After that self-

assembly process, several additions of 20 µL of Ln(NO3)3 solutions are added until 400 µL. For 

each addition, absorption and emission spectra are registered. 

2.0 mL of L2 solution, 20 µL of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O solution (of the same concentration than in 

the last described experiment) and 1.0 mL of pure EtOH are mixed in a quartz cell and adjusted 

to a 6.9 pH value in order to obtain the most emitting polyamine ligand. After that self-assembly 
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process, several additions of 16 µL of Ln(NO3)3 solutions are added until 600 µL. For each 

addition, absorption and emission spectra are registered. 

5.4. PREPARATION OF CHOLATE HYDROGELS 

Two methods previously described on the bibliography are adapted and improved19,20. 

Method 1.- A variable amount, between 50 µL and 300 µL, of L1 or L2 ligand coordinated 

with the Zn2+ or Ln3+ and self-assembled with Pd2+ or Pt2+ (in case of L1), prepared as described 

in 5.3.1. section, was mixed with 1.5 mL of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O or Ln(NO3)3 (Ln = Eu, Tb, Dy and Yb). 

Then, 1.5 mL of sodium cholate is added at room temperature. The concentrations of the 

Zn(NO3)2·6H2O or Ln(NO3)3 salts and cholate solutions were 30 and 60 mM respectively. The 

mixtures are sonicated during 25-30 seconds to obtain a white and not transparent gel.  

Method 2.- A variable amount, between 50 µL and 300 µL, of L1 or L2 ligand coordinated 

with the Zn2+ or Ln3+ (Ln = Eu, Tb, Dy and Yb) and self-assembled with Pd2+ or Pt2+ (in case of 

L1), prepared as in 5.3.1. section, was mixed with 1.5 mL of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O or Ln(NO3)3. Then, 

1.5 mL of sodium cholate is added at room temperature. The concentration of the cation and 

cholate solutions was 5 and 10 mM respectively in the case of Zn2+ and 5 and 15 mM in 

lanthanides. In these cases, sonication is not required but accelerates the processes to obtain a 

translucent gel. 

5.4.1. “Super hydrogel” test formation 

A Tb3+ solution was coordinated in relation 2:1 to L2, 1.5 mL of this solution was mixed with 

1.5 mL of sodium cholate, both with a concentration of 0.7 mM in a test tube. 

5.4.2. Optical microscopy. Xerogel sample preparation 

In order to prepare xerogels, three samples of every prepared gel are dried in a microscope 

slide for 48 hours at room temperature. 

5.4.3. Transmission electronic microscopy. Xerogel sample preparation 

In order to prepare xerogels, a carbon coated copper TEM grid is impregnated with the 

selected hydrogel by deposition and dried for 24 hours in a desiccator. The sample does not need 

a wash procedure. 
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5.5. SYNTHESIS OF SILVER AND GOLD SUPRAMOLECULAR CAGES 

5.5.1. Characterization of L3. 

L3 is characterised by 1H NMR in different solvents (D2O, CDCl3, CD3OD and DMSO – d6) 

and by IR spectrum. 

  
Green Solid. IR (KBr, cm-1): stretch N-H 3398. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 
5.84 (s, 2H), 3.67 (s, 8H), 2.55-2.53 (t, 8H), 1.38-1.37 (m, 8H), 1.19-1.15 (m, 
8H). (CD3OD, 400 MHz): δ 6.23 (s, 2H), 3.74 (s, 8H), 2.47-2.43 (t, 8H), 1.53-
1.43 (m, 8H), 1.26-1.24 (m, 8H). 

5.5.2. Silver supramolecular cage synthesis. 

The following procedure is carried out under inert conditions (N2 atmosphere) following the 

methodology described in bibliography reported for other Ag-pyrazolate complexes21. 

0.03 mmol of Ag2O are added to 0.1 mmol of L3 in 50 mL of CH2Cl2. The mixture is stirred 6 

days at room temperature. Every day, the reaction is followed doing 1H NMR spectra of a reaction 

aliquot. The final product is filtered and concentrated several times in order to acquire a pure 

product.  

After this time, the product is characterized by ESI – High Resolution and also 1H NMR. 

5.5.3. Gold supramolecular cage synthesis. 

The following procedure is carried under inert conditions (N2 atmosphere) following the 

methodology described in bibliography for other reported Au-pyrazolate complexes22. 

0.1 mmol of L3 are slightly added to 0.16 mmol of chloro(tetrahydrotiophene)gold (I) dissolved 

in 6 mL of MeOH/THF (1:1 relation). The mixture is stirred for 30 minutes and then 5 µL 

(approximately) of NEt3 are added into the solution. The final product is filtered, and cleaned up 

with MeOH: THF (1:1 relation) several times in order to acquire a pure product. 

The synthesized compound is characterized by IR, 1H NMR  and ESI – High resolution 

spectra.
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6. SELF-ASSEMBLY STUDIES IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION 

OF POLYAZAMACROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS. 

As previously mentioned in the introduction, supramolecular chemistry in water is an important 

research field because of their environmental “friendly” character. Polyamine ligands are water 

soluble and for this reason, they are suitable candidates to be used in this field. 

The interaction of polyamine ligands with cations have been widely explored by using 

spectroscopic techniques as UV-Visible and emission7,23. These techniques are relevant since 

they permit to work at low concentrations (much lower than in NMR) being able to detect analytes 

with very low detection limit. Thus, it is possible to identify the corresponding host-guest 

interactions and calculate the association constants.  

6.1. L1ZN SELF-ASSEMBLY WITH [PT(EN)](NO3)2  AND [PD(EN)](NO3)2 

L1 was studied in the presence of Zn2+ (1:1 relation) and adjusted at 7.9 pH value. These two 

conditions are very important for the success of the experiments. As previously described on 

literature,24 the highest intensity emission of L1Zn is observed at this pH. At acidic pH values 

(between 2 and 7.3),25 the five nitrogen atoms are protonated, and it involves a photo-induced 

electronic transference (PET) from π-π* excited state of naphthalene unit to the protonated 

pyridine. At basic pH values (from 8.3), the five nitrogen atoms are not protonated, but PET 

phenomena is observed too. In this case, pyridines are not entailed, now the lone pairs of amines 

are the cause of the quenching effect Thus, the ideal pH to work with a high emissive complex is 

pH 7.3-8.3. For this reason, we have chosen pH around 8 to proceed with the coordination of the 

Zn2+ cation.  

18! Mateos López, Javier!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The presence of a d10 cation, that has the d orbital layer filled and coordinates with the 

aliphatic amines, leaves the pyridine amines free of coordination and allows a better and more 

emitting π-π* transition, preventing PET. A consequent ca. 9-fold enhancement of fluorescence 

behaviour (CHEF) of the naphthalene chromophore is observed (Figure 6).  

The ditopic metalloligand L1Zn (with two nitrogen atoms of the pyridyl units suitable for 

additional metal coordination), was assayed for the formation of heterometallic macrocyclic 

structures. Thus, L1Zn was made react with [M(en)](NO3)2 (M = Pd, Pt). These two complexes 

are selected for different reasons: their square-planar geometry due of their d8 orbital feature; the 

high lability of the nitrates (that facilitates the M-pyridyl coordination); and their water solubility. 

Previous attempts for the isolation of the resulting heteromacrocycles in the solid state were 

carried out in the research group but were unsuccessful26. For this reason, we decided to analyse 

their possible formation in solution by absorption and emission titration experiments.   

The chemical proposed structures should have a big cavity in the middle. As we can observe 

by absorption titrations (Figure 7a), the naphthalene band is centred at 260 nm wavelength, and 

it is increasing in every addition of the group 10 metal complexes. This trend was already studied24 

and is attributed to the protonation of the  nitrogen  of the pyridyl group and consequently to the 

establishment of M(Pd(II)/Pt(II))- N(py) bond.  

 Furthermore, the emission of L1Zn (due to the naphthalene), upon excitation at 285 nm, is 

quenched in the presence of increasing amounts of the platinum and palladium complexes as we 

can see in on the right side of figure 7b. In quenching effect induced by coordination of the 

palladium compound is stronger than in the case of platinum for unknown reasons27. The 

variations of the emission maxima (at 334nm) against concentration of palladium or platinum 

Figure 6. Emission spectra (λexc=285 nm) at r.t. of L1 and L1Zn. !
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complexes indicates the formation of a 1:1 complex, in agreement with the formation of the 

expected heterometallic macrocycle.  

Inspection of Figure 7b inset, let us to expect that coordination happens in two different steps 

(i.e. formation of the 2:1 complex and coordination to the second metal atom to give rise to the 

formation of the 2:2 macrocycle).  

The emission titration allows calculating the association constant for the formation of the 

metallomacrocycle (Table 1). The 2:2 reaction model is completely fitted with these calculations. 

As observable Pd(II) complex constants are higher than for Pt(II). This fact is attributable to the 

reaction kinetics and not to their thermodynamics because, Pt(II)-containing molecular squares 

are thermodynamically more stable than their palladium analogues (that are kinetically faster)28. 
 

 
a) Pd(II) complex association constants are not calculated using HypSpec software. 

 

Figure 7. a) Absorption spectra of L1Zn after several additions of Pd(II) complex. In the inset the increase 

of the absorption at 260 nm when the complex concentration is increased. b) Emission spectra (λexc=285 

nm) of L1Zn after several additions of Pt(II) complex. In the inset, the decrease of the emission centred at 

334 nm when the complex concentration is increased. !

a) b) 

Table 1. Association constants of the metallic macrocycles for a 2:2 reaction model. 
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 The successful formation of the 1:1:1 self-assembled complex is also evidenced by mass 

spectrometry (MALDI TOF). Several peaks attributed to L1ZnPd and L1ZnPt were detected. The 

mass spectra can be consulted on the appendices. 

 

 

 L1ZnPt MALDI-TOF: assigned peaks m/z; 426.3 L1; 460.3 {L12Zn2[Pt(en)]2·6H2O}(NO3)4
4+; 552.4 

{L12Zn[Pt(en)]2·3H2O}(NO3)3
3+; 926.7 {L12Zn2[Pt(en)]2}(NO3)6

2+; 982.9 

{L12Zn2[Pt(en)]2·6H2O}(NO3)6
2+. 

Figure 9. a) Organic ligand L2 coordinated with a Zn(II) cation. b) L2 3D structure.!

!

Figure 8. a) Chem Draw representation of L1ZnPt. b) L1 coordinated with Pt(II) complex, 3D structure. 

!

a) 

a) 

b) 

b) 
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6.2. L1 SELF-ASSEMBLED MACROCYCLE VS. L2 COORDINATED MACROCYCLE 

The emissive properties of an organic macrocycle with similar polyamine structure was 

analyzed in similar conditions than L1ZnM macrocycles (M = Pt, Pd). Both have the naphthalene 

group as chromophore, with six aliphatic amines (four secondary and two tertiary) and containing 

pyridine rings. In this case the high emitting pH value was observed to be at 6.9,29 in a 70:30 

water/ethanol solution. As in the previous experiment, Zn2+ is coordinated to the aliphatic amines 

to increase the emission properties and prevent PET process.  

The L2Zn complex (Figure 9) has a lower emission intensity than platinum macrocycle with 

L1 and higher than palladium (which is almost non emissive). For this reason, the palladium self-

assembled compound was discarded for the following experiments in aqueous media.  

Compairing the Spartan models between both ligands, an approximation of the cavity area is 

calculated. For L1 the cavity is bigger (approximately 70 Å2) than L2 (approximately 58 Å2). 

6.3. MODULATION OF THE EMISSION IN THE PRESSENCE OF LN3+ 

In order to compare the resulting luminescence properties, small quantities of lanthanide 

cations (Eu3+, Tb3+ and Yb3+) are added to L1ZnPt and L2Zn solutions. When Ln3+ ions are in 

contact with the solutions, the luminescence of the compounds decrease, but with a very 

significant difference., While the self-assembled macrocycle, L1ZnPt, reduces significantly its 

luminescence (the resulting solutions are called L1ZnPtEu, L1ZnPtTb and L1ZnPtYb), only small 

quenching was recorded for the organic compound (obtaining L2ZnEu, L2ZnTb and L2ZnYb). As 

is observable in Figure 10, with approximately 5x10-5 mM of lanthanide cation added to L1ZnPt 

compound a change on the slope can be observed between L2 and the ciclometalled structure. 

On the other hand, exciting the molecules at 365 nm, which is the excitation wavelength of the 

lanthanides, no emission is observed, probably because of their not permitted transition bands 

and their low concentration#  
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Once observed these differences, two hypotheses were launched: i) the cavity of the L1ZnPt 

could be larger than the organic one (in agreement with Spartan models), and this may difficult 

removing the coordinated Zn2+ cation from the centre of L2 (as observed when luminescence 

decreases significantly in L1 metallacycles since lanthanide allows PET effect); ii) the nitrogen of 

the pyridines from the platinum macrocycle reacts with the lanthanide cations decreasing the 

luminescence. The second point has been demonstrated (see below) and we can affirm that 

lanthanide cations do not compete for Platinum coordination place. 

6.4. REACTIVTY OF LANTHANIDE CATIONS AND L1 

In order to understand the possible interactions between lanthanide cations and L1, L1Zn is 

titrated with Ln3+ solutions.  Due to the high coordination numbers of the lanthanides and their 

high affinity with amines and pyridines30, the possibilities of forming new compounds containing 

the Pt(II) complex and the rare earth metal cation is innumerable. Heterometallic Pt/Ln 

metallamacrocycle structures are initially contemplated too31 (for example an hybrid structure with 

self-assembly processes between pyridine units and Pt complex and lanthanide). For these 

reasons the main purpose is identifying the possible reactivity of Ln3+ cations with the ligand, 

because they can react with the pyridine substituting the platinum complex, enlarging the structure 

Figure 10. Comparison between the intensity of the emission (λexc=285 nm) at 334 nm varying the 

concentration of Tb3+. L1 have a different behaviour than L2. 
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or coordinating with the amines (by substitution of the Zn2+). Absorption and emission spectra 

were recorded upon adjusting the pH value at 7.9. 

The absorption spectra of the titrations carried out with different lanthanide nitrate salts (the 

experiments are named L1ZnEu, L1ZnTb and L1ZnYb) does not vary significantly. This fact, 

allows us to discard the coordination of the Ln with the pyridyl aromatic nitrogen since, as stated 

above, it should induce an increase at the pyridyl absorption region. The emission spectra give 

us more useful information. As is observable in Figure 11, every addition decreases the emission 

of the chromophore, but not following a monoexponential decay. Inspection of Figure 11 inset, 

indicates that a 1:2 intermediate complex (lanthanide : ligand) is expected to be formed due to 

the two different steps (two different plateaus could be detected). This tendency is observed for 

the three studied cations.  

With the emission plot results, HypSpec calculations were carried out to calculate the 

association constants in order to give more information about the new acquired compound (Table 

2). Eu(III) cation is the one who have bigger affinity for the aliphatic amines of the ligand for the 

first coordination, and Tb(III) the lesser. For the second coordination constant, Yb(III) has more 

affinity than Eu(III) and Tb(III).  Anyway, the 2:2 model is perfectly fitted to the acquired spectra 

values.  

Figure 11. Emission spectra (λexc=285 nm) of L1Zn in the presence of increasing amounts of Tb3+. 

!
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The previously prepared L1ZnPtYb complex was characterized by mass spectrometry as 

L1ZnPt. MALDI-TOF spectrum presents different peaks assigned to 718.5 (corresponding to 

{L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2·H2O}(NO3)73+), 725.5 (corresponding to {L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2·2H2O}(NO3)73+) and 

742.2 (corresponding to {L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2·5H2O}(NO3)73+), being an evidence of the formation of 

L1YbPt. Therefore, the structure is different than the initial L1ZnM (M = Pt, Pd) complex 

(previously characterized by MALDI TOF). This fact means that L1 can also detect lanthanide 

ions. For this reason, the assignment of peaks of the mass spectra induces us to propose a 

structure for the lanthanide containing compound, where the rare earth metal cation is coordinated 

with the aliphatic nitrogen atoms and consequently displacement of the Zn2+ cation. This 

observation has sense because if the d-10 cation is removed and another one without the external 

layer filled take its place, in this case an f-13 cation, the decrease of the luminescence can be 

attributed to the previously commented PET effect. 

 

Figure 12. Proposed structure for L1YbPt 

Table 2. Association constants of lanthanide cations when they are competing with L1Zn for aliphatic 

amines place, adjusted for a 2:2 reaction model. 
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L1ZnYbPt MALDI-TOF: assigned peaks m/z; 426.3 L1; 518.9 {L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2}(NO3)6
4+ ; 523.3 

{L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2·H2O}(NO3)6
2+; 685.5 {L12ZnYb[Pt(en)]2·5H2O}(NO3)6

3+ ; 718.5 

{L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2·H2O}(NO3)7
3+; 725.5 {L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2·2H2O}(NO3)7

3+ ; 742.2 

{L12Yb2[Pt(en)]2·5H2O}(NO3)7
3+.   

Spectrum 1. MALDI TOF spectrum of L1ZnYbPt. In the inset, the commented peaks. 
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a)        The volumes are expressed in µL. 
b) The concentrations of the solutions are described in the experimental section. 
c) 30/60 conditions: The concentration of the divalent or trivalent cation is 30mM in the global solution, 

and the cholate concentration is 60 mM. 
d) 5/15 conditions: The concentration of the trivalent cation is 5 mM in the global solution, and the 

cholate concentration 15 mM. 
e) 5/10 conditions: The concentration of the divalent cation is 5 mM in the global solution, and cholate 

concentration 10 mM. 

Table 3. Summary of the synthesized macrocycles and the prepared hydrogels. 
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7. PREPARATION OF CHOLATE HYDROGELS WITH 

LUMINESCENT PROPERTIES. 

Cholate hydrogels have been extensively described by Maitra and co-workers and the 

introduction of emissive species were also reported32 by them. Considering this, we have decided 

to synthesize cholate hydrogels containing our emissive L1ZnPt, L1Zn and L2Zn complexes 

embedded within the supramolecular structure. The resulting structures will be potential portable 

luminescent sensors for in situ applications. 

7.1. GELATION PROCESSES 

During the last years a lot of procedures, have been developed to take profit of the gelation 

formation with transition metal cations19,33 and lanthanide cations12,34 of cholate and deoxicholate 

hydrogels (see Figure 13). There are a big amount of metal ions that can build up stable hydrogels 

mixed with the bile acid salts. In the present work case, Zn2+ (who can form stable gels until 2.5 

mM/5 mM Zn/cholate) and Ln3+ (where one cholate molecule traps around 92000 water molecules 

with the assistance of a lanthanum ion, and consequently can form gels with lower concentrations 

than transition metal cations)35 are studied because of they are inside the cavity of the 

heterometallic structure. 

Figure 13. Hypothetical adapted structure for Zn(II) cation and sodium cholate micelles. 
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Mainly, this work is centred on three gelation methodologies. Initially with the objective to 

obtain blank gels, Zn(NO3)2 and sodium cholate are mixed in 30 mM/60 mM and 5 mM/10 mM 

conditions. The concentration of sodium cholate is the double because of the divalent 

characteristics of Zn2+ with respect to the mononegative cholate anion. The resulting hydrogels 

are sonicated. The other blank gels are prepared with the lanthanide ions (Eu3+, Tb3+, Dy3+ and 

Yb3+) and sodium cholate in 30 mM/60 mM and 5 mM/15 mM conditions under sonication. The 

first conditions led to the same white and not homogeneous gel, stable to the tube inversion test. 

In this case, the second conditions form also a translucent gel which is more stable than the 

corresponding with Zn(II) under the same conditions. The differences between the prepared gels 

are observed in Figure 14a. 

To the initial ions solutions, several additions of L1MPd, L1MPt and L2M (M=Zn, Eu, Dy, Yb 

or Tb), are carried out with the purpose to observe changes in the gelation processes and their 

corresponding luminescence. All the possible combinations carried out are summarized in Table 

3 for clarity.  

Any significant change is observed with the most concentrated gel conditions. But, 

interestingly, it is observed that the lower concentrations procedure, the sonication process is not 

necessary after addition of each complex. The resulting translucent gel is stable under the 

inverted tube method. This experimental fact indicates that the supramolecular structures hosted 

in the hydrogel brings them stability and improves the hydrogelation. As observable in Figure 14b, 

Figure 14. a) Tube inversion test. On the left the no sonicated 5/10 hydrogel, on the right the 30/60 

sonicated hydrogel, both containing L1ZnPt and Zn(II) as gelation agent. b) Different shapes possible 

for hydrogels. Acquired image under UV lamp of L1ZnPt in 30/60 conditions with Tb3+ as gelation agent. 

!
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the advantage of this methodology is the availability to create luminescent gels that can be 

modelled with numerous different shapes.  

Taking these observations into consideration, the transparency of the gel can be controlled 

by the concentration of the cholate/cation mixture and to a lesser extent to the addition of our 

complexes. But, on the other hand, due to the increase of the stability of the heterometallic 

supramolecular structures containing gels, the “super” hydrogel term is contemplated, where with 

very low concentrations of cation, the gel is formed. The test is carried out with 0.7/0.7 

L1TbPt/Cholate because of the big affinity of the lanthanide ions for water molecules, but no 

conclusive evidences are found. This type of gels can not be discarded due to the chemical 

properties of the studied compounds that are able to coordinate with lanthanide ions. Further 

experiments must be performed in future investigations. 

7.2. PHOTOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

The more concentrated lanthanide hydrogel blanks are not luminescent by naked eye, when 

excited at 365 nm. Nevertheless, the corresponding dried samples (xerogels) present 

luminescence, according to the containing lanthanide (red if it contains Eu3+, yellow if contains 

Tb3+ and blue if is Dy3+). These observations can be attributed to the possible quenching of 

emission by water molecules (solvent), favouring a non emissive relaxation process. 

Moreover, lanthanides are not the only emitting parts of the hosted molecules. Naphthalene 

emits too, consequently its emission is followed by spectroscopic techniques as in previously 

reported solutions in aqueous media (see below). Due to the high opacity of the samples, UV-Vis 

spectra in solution can not be acquired.  

7.2.1. Hydrogel luminescence when Zn(II) is the gelation agent without lanthanides in the 

mixture. 

The (Figure 15) emission spectra of 30/60 cholate gels after addition of increasing amounts 

of L1Zn, L1ZnPd, L1ZnPt and L2Zn show the luminescence of the naphthalene band. This 

observable fact presents the same trend as in aqueous media experiences, L1Zn is the most 

emitting gel and L1ZnPd the least. This probably means that carboxylic cholate group coordinates 

twice with Zn2+, removing water molecules from the coordination sphere of this cation because of 

the high lability of them. In other words, the formation of the gel using Zn(II) cation as gelator base 
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does not influence too much in naphthalene emission and in the preformed structures. 

Furthermore, the used d10 metal ion prevents PET effect enhancing the luminescence of the 

macrocycles, and consequently, of the hydrogels (as previously observed in solution). 

7.2.2. Hydrogel luminescence when Zn(II) is the gelation agent with lower concentrations 

of lanthanide. 

In order to observe if naphthalene emission can be modulated by the presence of rare earth 

ions, hydrogels were prepared under the same 30/60 conditions in the presence of lanthanides. 

It was previously said that the preparation of a 1:1:1 L1LnM compound decreases the 

luminescence but it still has a remaining emission. The previously mentioned metallic 

macrocycles, coordinated with different lanthanides (also known as L1LnM or L2Ln) are added 

for the gel formation using Zn(II) as gelation agent. 

In these conditions naphthalene band is observed again (Figure 16). Now the emission is 

quenched (but not at all) and do not present high intensity as in the previous section. In this case, 

it was observed that L1ZnPd has the same intensity than the Platinum compound. In fact, both 

heterometallic macrocycles have the same emission closer to the not coordinated L1 naphthalene 

band. That probably means that PET effect is allowed and Zn(II) cations are not taking part of the 

coordination.  

Figure 15. The plot presents an enhancement of the fluorescence (λexc=285 nm) of a 30/60 Zn(II) 

hydrogel after several additions of L1ZnPt. On the inset, the enhancement is observed compared with 

the concentration of the heterometallic macrocycle.!
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In the case of L2Ln the naphthalene emission is observed too when Zn(II) is the gelation 

agent. Its intensity has practically the same intensity than L2Zn hydrogel using Zn(II) as gelation 

agent (the last section discussion). This observation can corroborate the 6.3 discussion. Probably, 

Zn2+ cation displace Ln3+, and PET effect is prevented.  

7.2.3. Hydrogel luminescence when Ln(III) is the gelation agent with lower 

concentrations of zinc. 

 In the following experiments, the gelation agent is not Zn(II). Now the used gelator bases are 

lanthanides.  

When small amounts of L1ZnM macrocycles are taking part of the prepared gel, the 

naphthalene emission is totally quenched. For this reason, spectra of the lanthanide band were 

acquired, but lanthanides bands are not observed neither. For these reasons, we can conclude 

that lanthanides do not modulate the emission of L1 macrocycles (change on emission 

wavelength), but its concentration modulates the intensity emission of the gels. 

A particular case is observed with L2, where the naphthalene band disappears in the 

presence of Dysprosium and Yterbium cations, and a broad emission band is recorded at ca. 410 

nm and not at 334 nm as corresponding to the naphthalene (Figure 17). To explain this fact, 

excimer term is introduced. The excimer word is a contraction between excited and dimer. Is 

produced by the interaction of an excited molecule with a ground-state molecule of the same 

Figure 16. L1YbPt remaining emission (λexc=285 nm) of a Zn(II) as gelation agent hydrogel in 30/60 

conditions.!

!
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chemical identity36. Probably the presence of the lanthanides favours the the excited dimer 

formation, but this fact is just observed in gel media. 

7.3. MICROSCOPY TECHNIQUES 

As was commented in 7.1 section, in 5/10 conditions, the presence of the macrocycle in the 

gel is a differential fact for the hydrogel formation. That is not the unique qualitative observation. 

When lanthanides are part of the gels, the opacity of it increases and the resulting mixtures are 

more compact. 

These facts can be rationalized by microscopic observations because the changes probably 

depend on the supramolecular aggregates. 

7.3.1. Optical microscopy 

The previously commented samples of the different concentration hydrogels and then dried 

in order to obtain xerogels, have common structure patterns when are observed under optical 

microscopy. All the samples present dendritic shapes highly observable under polarized light. 

Figure 17. Emission intensity (λexc=285 nm) of Dy and Yb as gelation agents hydrogels in 30/60 

conditions with L2 coordinated with Zn(II). !
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Some selected examples are displayed in Figure 18. Looking at these images in detail, it seems 

that the presence of our complexes makes thinner the resulting dendritic branches. 

7.3.2. Transmission electronic microscopy 

 A selection of the previous observed samples is studied using TEM. More common patterns 

are observed again, and are similar to the bibliography reported structures37. Filaments are taking 

part of all the prepared grids. In the absence of Pd and Pt macrocycles, the threads are thinner. 

In fact, when L1PtZn is in the preparation in 5/10 conditions with Zn(II) as gelation agent, the 

fibres are much more wider than the same prepared gels with L1Zn and L2Zn in the same 

a) b) 

c) d) 

Figure 18. Acquired images with polarized light. a) L1ZnPt macrocycle when Tb(III) is the gelation agent 

in 5/15 conditions. b) Zn(II) hydrogel structure with no ligand in 5/10 conditions. c) L2Zn hydrogel structure 

when Zn(II) is the gelation agent in 5/10 conditions. d) L1ZnPt hydrogel structure when Zn(II) is the gelation 

agent in 5/10 conditions.!
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conditions. The Platinum containing hydrogels presents fibres in the order of 80 nm approximately 

while the rest are about approximately 20 nm.  

Furthermore, when the same xerogels are observed changing the gelation agent and using 

Tb(III) instead of Zn(II), in L1ZnPt case another differential fact is observed. In this case the fibres 

are thinner but presents nucleus like a ball of wool, but L1Zn and L2Zn does not.

Figure 19. TEM images using 32500 augments. a) L1ZnPt macrocycle when Zn(II) is the gelation agent 

in 5/10 conditions. b) L2Zn hydrogel structure when Zn(II) is the gelation agent in 5/10 conditions.!

!

Figure 20. TEM images with different augments. a) L1ZnPt macrocycle when Zn(II) is the gelation 

agent in 5/10 conditions, the “wool balls” are observed. b) L1Zn hydrogel structure when Zn(II) is the 

gelation agent in 5/10 conditions, the fibres do not have nucleus.!

!
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8. SYNTHESIS OF SILVER AND GOLD 

SUPRAMOLECULAR CAGES. 

Supramolecular metallic cages have been successfully synthesized in modern chemistry 

history38. In order to prepare these structures, metals are used as the linker between bricks 

(ligands). One of the purposes to prepare these compounds is the encapsulation of other 

molecules, for example water of different type of guests.  

The used ligand, L3, contains two pyrazole units, and four secondary amines as the more 

reactive parts with metal cations (see schemes 1 and 2). For this reason, in the present work we 

have tried to synthesize triangular prisms (Figure 21) using silver and gold as linker between 

pyrazoles. These units have been previously linked using silver and gold in other studies39,40. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 21. a) Schematic trigonal prism. b) 3D structure of the silver supramolecular cage with trigonal 

prism conformation.!

!
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8.1. SILVER SUPRAMOLECULAR CAGE 

In order to synthesize the silver supramolecular cage, the explained procedure in section 5.5.2 

is carried out. L3 is highly insoluble in dichloromethane, and then when silver oxide is added, is 

highly insoluble too. For this reason, the reaction is under stirring conditions for 6 days and the 

reagents are observed to react.  

The obtained product is white and not as soluble as the ligand in methanol. This observation 

is in agreement with the fact that the obtained solid is not the initial product at all. The reaction is 

followed every 24 hours during 4 days by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Every day the peaks are 

downfield shifted. This is another sign that L3 reacts with the metal oxide. And finally the last clue 

about the reaction is the high definition mass spectrum of the product, it has peaks corresponding 

to higher mass than just the ligand.  

The structure of the resulting product was not able to be completely characterized but 

everything points to a not closed structure and consequently not a cage. For this reason, in further 

experiences, and with the purpose to give the exact structure of the new silver compound it is 

programmed to: i) acquire different 2D NMR spectra; ii) record MALDI spectrum; iii) growing single 

crystals assays suitable for X-ray diffraction and find out the resulting product of the reaction. 

Some of the commented recorded spectra can be consulted in the appendices.  

 

 

Scheme 1. Reaction of L3 with silver oxide to obtain supramolecular silver cage bonded by pyrazole 

nitrogens.!
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8.2. GOLD SUPRAMOLECULAR CAGE 

In gold cages case, the described procedure described in section 5.5.3 and Scheme 2 seems 

to have better reactivity than in silver case. The initial gold reagent is dissolved at room 

temperature in MeOH:THF (1:1) and then, the green solid (L3) is added. Instantly the transparent 

solution turns white due to the formation of a solid, which means something is reacting. A base 

(NEt3) is then added to deprotonate the hydrogen bonded to the nitrogen of the pyrazole unit. In 

this case the reaction does not change its colour again. 

After several purification steps, the resulting white product is characterized. It is not soluble 

in methanol and as in silver case that means something has reacted. Furthermore, in DMSO 

dissolves better but with difficulties. The acquired 1H NMR spectra have some shifted peaks but 

with lower intensity. Mass spectra, dissolved in DMSO, do not present different peaks than 405 

m/z (corresponding to the ligand) probably due to the low solubility of the product in this solvent. 

IR spectrum of the prepared compound reveals that something is happening in the heteroaromatic 

ring or in amines since the NH pyrazol vibration disappears. This change is probably happening 

because the formation of hydrogen bonds is not as easy as initially41, or because the amine is 

deprotonated. Moreover, the product is luminescent and that makes conclude that gold is taking 

part of the structure.   

As in silver case, due to time constraints, the structure was not able to be fully characterized. 

More characterization techniques should be carried out. For this reason, different NMR spectra 

should give more information about the obtained molecule (using different solvents, changing the 

concentration of the analyte, 2D spectra…), and also growing crystals suitable for X-ray 

diffraction.

Scheme 2. Reaction of L3 with chloro(tetrahydrotiophene)gold(I) to obtain gold supramolecular cage 

coordinated with pyrazole nitrogens.!
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9. CONCLUSIONS 

Water soluble heterometallic macrocycles containing Pd(II) and Pt(II) bonded to pyridines of 

a polyamine ligand have been synthesised successfully in aqueous media. Due to the 

naphthalene group of the ligand, the self-assembled compounds present luminescence at the 

optimal pH. The palladium compound has a lesser intensity emission (exciting the naphthalene 

band) compared with the platinum one, but both are lesser luminescent than the ligand 

coordinated with Zn(II) by the aliphatic amines. This fact is attributed to the PET effect. Absorption 

titrations of L1Zn with different amounts of [M(en)](NO3)2 (M = Pd, Pt) indicates coordination to 

the pyridines units. 

When lanthanide cations are added to the solution, the macrocycle decreases its 

luminescence. The PET effect is allowed again because of the no filled orbital layer of the 

coordinated cations with high affinity for the aliphatic amines. The added ions are not coordinated 

with the pyridine units and the macrocycle do not modify its structure apparently. 

Cholate hydrogels present luminescence exciting at naphthalene band. The gelation 

concentrations assayed intercede in the resulting rheological properties, and specially in the 

presence of the Pt(II) macrocycle. On the other hand, modifications of the cations and the 

macrocycles within the gel structure induce changes on the recorded luminescence. 

Structurally, the platinum containing hydrogels present different profiles than the other 

prepared gels observed by transmission electronic microscopy. 

The supramolecular cages of silver are not prepared successfully, but L3 reacts with silver 

under the chosen conditions in order to build up not closed structures. More characterization 

techniques should be used to find out the resulting product. 

The gold synthesized compound displays luminescence, but as in silver case, needs more 

characterization techniques in order to determine the exact resulting structure. 
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11. ACRONYMS 

TFG: Treball final de grau. 

NMR: Nuclear magnetic resonance. 

ESI: Electrospray ionization. 

MALDI-TOF: Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization – Time of Flight. 

UV-Vis: Ultraviolet-Visible. 

D2O: Deuterated water. 

CDCl3: Deuterated chloroform. 

CD3OD: Deuterated methanol. 

DMSO – d6: Deuterated dimethylsulfoxide. 

IR: Infrared. 

PET: Photo-induced electronic transference. 

λexc: Excitation wavelength. 

Ln3+: Lanthanide trivalent cation. 

AuCl(tht): chloro(tetrahydrotiophene)gold(I) 

MeOH: Methanol. 

THF: Tetrahydrofuran. 
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APPENDICES 
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APPENDIX 1: MASS SPECTRA OF L1ZNPT

Spectrum 2. MALDI spectra of L1ZnPt. In the inset, a zoom in between 628 and 943 m/z values.!

48! Mateos López, Javier!

 

APPENDIX 2: MODELING OF L2 CAVITY 

Figure 22. Spartan 3D models of a) L2Zn b) Improbably case of L2Ln!

a) b) 
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APPENDIX 3: CHARACTERIZATION OF 

SUPRAMOLECULAR CAGES 

 

Spectrum 3. ESI – High definition spectrum of the reaction between L3 and silver oxide. The 985 peak 

should be of a not closed structure.!

!

50! Mateos López, Javier!

 

 

Spectrum 4. NMR 1H spectra of L3 in methanol (at the top) and L3 reaction with silver oxide (at the 

bottom). A downfield shift of the peaks is observed.!

!
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Spectrum 5. IR spectra differences between a) L3 after gold reaction. b) L3.!

!

a) b) 



 

 


